The lag from FDA approval to published cost-utility evidence.
The lag between FDA approval and publication of cost-utility evidence can hamper payers from accounting for value for money in coverage and reimbursement decisions. We examine this gap, and whether it has changed over time. For drugs approved from 2000 to 2010 (n = 274), we searched the Tufts Medical Center Cost-Effectiveness Analysis Registry to identify relevant cost-utility analyses (CUAs). We identified 127 (46%) drugs associated with a CUA, 62 of which had a CUA published in the 3 years following its approval. Compared with drugs approved from 2000 to 2003, a greater proportion of those approved from 2004 to 2006, and from 2007 to 2010, was associated with a CUA published in the 3 years following approval (13 vs 25% [p = 0.06] and 13 vs 32% [p < 0.01], respectively). Study findings indicate that payers now have slightly more rapid access to published CUAs.